
Good
Auditor-General or

Evil

Auditor-General?

Destroy Clark

Government.

Heroically uphold

Democracy and
Rule of Law.

EVIL GOOD

Is the pledge card

electioneering?

N
O

You have angered Helen Clark.

Helen Clark, as we know, has

the power of to eat the souls of

all servants of the state.

Is the main

opposition
party

supporting

you?

Carry on.

Glowing editorial,
here we come!

YES

N
O

Leak a copy to the media. Or get

someone in Parliamentary Services to

leak it. You could score a glowing
editorial in the Herald before the end of

this if you play your cards right.

Give an media interview about how

you're not being influenced by media

pressure.

Give an media
interview about how

you're not being

influenced by political

pressure.

Does the way that almost every

party was willing and able to

'misappropriate' money from

Parliamentary services at some
time suggest that in all justice the

regime that subsisted and the

legitimate expectations of those

concerned should be taken into

account when assessing this

situation?

W
H
O
 C
A
R
E
S
?

Investigate election campaign

advertising spending.

Write a draft report.

You are an accountant, not a

freakin' ethicist.

Does

Labour

complain?

YES

N
O

Does

United
Future

complain?

Isn't Peter Dunne

hilarious when

he's angry?

YES

Let parties respond to the

conclusions. It's only fair, after all.

Y
E
S

STOP

START

Commit ritual

suicide.

STOP

Table final report.

Bask in Herald editorial.

Is National taking

a courageous and

principled stand

against something

they've cheerfully
done in the past?

Is Winston

Peters mad

enough

yet?

Is the
Progressive

Party happy you

didn't identify

any of their

spending as

illegal?

Do the

Greens and

ACT dispute
your findings

line by line?

Flip an appropriate

number of coins.

Announce that you will be
reporting Auditor-General and as

Controller. Do not report as Tank

Engine or "Agent Smith".

Call Don and suggest a
snappy slogan for them.

"Reimburse It" or something.

Perhaps this would also look

good as an editorial banner in

the herald.

Revisit rigorous
decision-making process

E
V
IL

G
O
O
D

Good A-G

or Evil

A-G?

Ping them for ten grand or

so, just in case they get

uppity.

YES

Complete final report

N
O

You forgot
the

Progressives

even existed,

didn't you?

Pretend you

meant that to

happen.

Y
E
S

YES

Watch Rodney's

opposition to repayment

evaporate after his bill

drops like a fumbled

ballroom dancer.

Hit the Maori Party up for a couple of

bucks for the sake of completeness.

Make that one hundred

and fifty thousand.

N
O

NO

Y
E
S


